Process P-CARD (PC) (under U$ 2,000)

BC Lead

BC Staff

IT Unit buyer

Purchasing Card

Revised: 3/26/2013

Holds a
PCard?

NO

YES

Fill out P-CARD Order Form and
sends with all signed receipts
(invoices, packing
list)/confirmation/quotes,
to: it-bc-pcard@mail.ufl.edu

Fill out the purchase
Requisition Order form,
send to BC to:
it-bc-po@mail.ufl.edu

Place the order and keep
any receipt related to the
purchase
Send Buyer order
acknowledgment

Scan the P-CARD Order Form
and the receipts and save it in
the card holders folder found
in:
U:\BusinessCenter\Pcard\Sca
nnedreceipts\”MONTHXX”\Cardholdername

Reconciles charges and change
from staged to “Verified Charges”
Note: If charge comes without
Form and receipts the cardholder
will receive email notifying charge
on their PCard (copy to it-bcpcard@mail.ufl.edu)

Confirms chartfield and
approves the verified
charge in PeopleSoft
(8 days deadline)

Run the Aging
Report to get
the voucher #

PCard module will
create in PS Voucher
the next day after
approval

With the Voucher# open
the voucher and upload
and attach the receipts by:
Navigating to the voucher:
>Accounts Payable >Vouchers
>Add/Update >Regular Entry

Process P-CARD (PC) use in MyUFMarket (under U$ 2,000)

BC Lead

BC Staff

IT Unit buyer

Purchasing Card

Revised: 3/26/2013

Holds a
PCard?
No

Go to MyUFMARKET,
select the items and
assign the cart to BC
Requester. Attach the
purchase Requisition
form (PO)

Requester will
enter the BC
Staff‘s PCARD
information

Yes

Go to My UF MARKET, select
the items, and place the
order entering the PCARD
information. Assign and send
the cart to BC Requester.
Attach or submit (via email)
PCard Order form
.

Requester verify that the
“ship to” and chartfield are
correct. Press “proceed to
checkout” and “Place
order”, and print the
confirmation page.
Send copy of PO to Buyer
(and “ship to” if is different)

Scan the MyUFMarket PO
and PCard order form and
the receipts and save it in the
card holders folder found in:
U:\BusinessCenter\Pcard\Sca
nnedreceipts\MONTHXX\Cardholdername

Confirms chartfield and
approves the verified
charge on PeopleSoft
(8 days deadline)

Run the Aging
Report to get
the voucher #

PCard module will create
on PS a voucher the next
day after approval

With the Voucher# open
the voucher and upload
and attach the receipts by:
Navigating to the voucher:
>Accounts Payable
>Vouchers >Add/Update
>Regular Entry

